Article abstract-We investigated phonologic production in patients with mild to moderate Alzheimer's disease (AD) on a repetition task. AD patients produced significantly more speech errors than age-matched controls. AD patients' errors, unlike those of controls, resulted in the transformation of real words into pseudowords, occurred disproportionately in word-initial positions, and were not influenced by the phonologic environment. This pattern of errors suggests a lexical phonologic retrieval deficit in AD. NEUROLOGY 1995;45:2165-2169 There is a dissolution of language in Alzheimer's disease (ADP4 that includes deficits in the areas of discour~e,~ lexical semantic proces~ing,~,~ and sentence processing.8 However, the presence and nature of speech sound-production impairments in AD have been controversial. Several surveys have indicated that phonologic production is relatively whereas other reports have claimed that AD patients produce speech e r r o r s . l~~J~-~~ In the studies reporting phonemic paraphasias, precise characterizations of these errors are not provided. Detailed information on the pattern of speech errors is critical because of its ability to clarify controversies concerning word-use difficulty in AD. For example, assessments of phonologic errors can estimate from a unique perspective whether compromised naming in AD is due to a word-retrieval impairment15 or to a semantic defi~it,~J as has been increasingly assumed. The purpose of this preliminary study is to quantify the frequency and nature of speech errors in AD.
Article abstract-We investigated phonologic production in patients with mild to moderate Alzheimer's disease (AD) on a repetition task. AD patients produced significantly more speech errors than age-matched controls. AD patients' errors, unlike those of controls, resulted in the transformation of real words into pseudowords, occurred disproportionately in word-initial positions, and were not influenced by the phonologic environment. This pattern of errors suggests a lexical phonologic retrieval deficit in AD.
NEUROLOGY 1995;45: [2165] [2166] [2167] [2168] [2169] There is a dissolution of language in Alzheimer's disease (ADP4 that includes deficits in the areas of discour~e,~ lexical semantic proces~ing,~,~ and sentence processing.8 However, the presence and nature of speech sound-production impairments in AD have been controversial. Several surveys have indicated that phonologic production is relatively whereas other reports have claimed that AD patients produce speech e r r o r s . l~~J~-~~ In the studies reporting phonemic paraphasias, precise characterizations of these errors are not provided. Detailed information on the pattern of speech errors is critical because of its ability to clarify controversies concerning word-use difficulty in AD. For example, assessments of phonologic errors can estimate from a unique perspective whether compromised naming in AD is due to a word-retrieval impairment15 or to a semantic defi~it,~J as has been increasingly assumed. The purpose of this preliminary study is to quantify the frequency and nature of speech errors in AD.
Word production requires multiple levels of processing.16-20 A highly simplified description of a word-production model includes a stage called "phonologic retrieval" where conceptual information is used t o retrieve a n abstract version of a word's phonologic representation from the mental lexicon. This abstract phonologic representation consists of a partial phonologic entry where information such as the word's initial consonant, some syllabic information, and idiosyncratic phonologic attributes is stored.20s21 Detailed phonologic information is added to the abstract representation in a rule-governed, left-to-right fashion to fully specify the nature of the word's sound prior to speech articulation.18s22 This is called the "phonemic planning stage." Then the word can be articulated. The relatively unique roles of these processing stages allow us to associate a specific pattern of speech errors with a particular stage of word-production impairment. A deficit of phonologic retrieval is likely to lead to the expression of phonemic paraphasias, resulting in pseudowords that are not in the lexicon, to speech errors in the word-initial position, and to changes in the target word's syllabic structure. By comparison, a deficit at the phonemic planning stage is more likely to lead to the occurrence of speech errors in non-word-initial positions and to the production of speech errors influenced by the sound environment before and after the word. In the study reported here, we analyzed the presence and nature of speech errors in AD using a repetition paradigm so that we could compare the response against a known target.
Methods. Subjects. We examined phonologic production in 16 right-handed monolingual speakers of standard English with mild to moderate AD. The patients were recruited from the Cognitive Neurology Clinic at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. Diagnosis was made according to the NINCDS-ADRDA criteria.23 Participation was restricted to subjects with a Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE)24 score equal to or greater than 10 . Exclusionary criteria included the presence of other neurodegenerative conditions such as parkinso- Materials. We assessed the speech production of AD patients by asking them to repeat 30 sentences. These sentences varied in syntactic construction and length: 7% of sentences were grammatically simple (eg, "The farmhand milked the cow."), 27% were passive constructions (eg, "The cat was chased by the dog."), 36% were rightbranching constructions that contained terminal subordinate phrases (eg, "The cat popped the balloon that was floating."), and 23% contained center-embedded subordinate phrases (eg, "The cat that popped the balloon was tired."). We included pseudowords in the remaining 7% of the sentences; these were equally distributed over functors and content words (eg, "The train hit the car tay was green."). The role of sentence length independent of grammatical structure was manipulated by padding half of each type of sentence with extra adjectives that did not alter the syntactic structure.
Subjects were presented these sentences aurally and with natural prosodic contours. They were instructed to repeat the sentence immediately after presentation, and the responses were recorded on audiotape. Subjects were specifically instructed not to correct any perceived errors in the sentences but to repeat each sentence verbatim. The target sentence was presented again if the subjects produced any errors. Only the better of the two responses was analyzed, that is, the production that maintained the greatest number of the phonologic attributes present in the target sentence.
Broad phonetic transcriptions of the recorded speech were made by a trained linguist using the alphabet created by the International Phonetic Association to characterize sound p r o d~c t i o n ,~~ as well as by a second rater naive to the purpose of the study. Interrater reliability was 80%. Differences were resolved by consensus discussion. Using these transcriptions, phonologic analyses were conducted on the consonants produced. Vowels were not analyzed because of dialectical differences. Voiced or silent hesitations were ignored, and analyses were not conducted on semantic paraphasias (5.72% of the total errors).
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The data were analyzed for the overall proportion of sentences containing any phonologic errors. To identify the level of impairment responsible for an error, we performed several additional analyses. Thus, we noted whether a phonemic paraphasia resulted in the production of a real word or a pseudoword that is not in the lexicon. We analyzed speech errors for whether they occupied the initial, medial, or final position in the word and for whether they preserved the word's syllabic structure, such as its consonant-vowel (CV) pattern or its stressed vowel. We also determined whether the phonemic error was influenced by its environment, ie, the three words preceding and following the error. Thus, we tabulated the frequency of phonemic substitutions and additions that were anticipations (errors related to a word following the error), perseverations (errors related to a word preceding the error), or metatheses (exchanges with a preceding or following word that result in an error). We also noted random substitution or addition speech errors that were not environmentally induced, and noted speech sound deletions.
To assess whether these phonologic errors resulted from difficulty hearing the target, we evaluated the patients' same-different judgments on a phonologic discrimination task in which a single consonant in a simple word differed from its mate in one-half of the 20 presented pairs by a single phonemic feature (eg, dot-tot).
To determine the effect of memory on phonemic paraphasia production, we correlated speech-error production with sentence length, as measured by the number of words in a sentence. We also determined the location of the error in its sentence by dividing the number of words in the sentence into thirds.
Statistical analyses. Nonparametric statistical tests were used to test the null hypothesis that differences in the frequency and nature of speech errors did not exist between AD patients and controls. We used nonparametric statistics because control subjects produced so few errors on our repetition task. We analyzed in greater detail the nature of the phonologic deficit in AD. We examined the proportions of phonemic paraphasias produced by AD patients and controls that resulted in real words and pseudowords. The proportional distributions of these error types in AD patients and controls differed significantly (x2[11 = 90.93; p c 0.001). Specifically, 100% of AD patients' pseudoword responses were speech errors that resulted from transforming real words into pseudowords, but only 40% of control subjects' pseudoword responses resulted from transformations of real-word targets into pseudowords. The remainder of control subjects' pseudoword responses were inaccurate repetitions of pseudoword targets. AD patients and controls did not differ in the proportions of real-word errors they produced from real-word targets (AD: 65.0%; controls: 47.4%). Phonemic paraphasias thus were more likely to result in pseudowords in AD patients than in controls.
Results.
We assessed the location of the error in a word with a Friedman two-way ANOVA using a group X error location (initial, medial, final) design. of AD patients' errors (Hi11 = 2.48; p = 0.11). In sum, AD patients' speech errors differed significantly from controls' errors in several ways, including the disproportionate transformation of real words into pseudowords, the frequent production of word-initial errors, and the occurrence of errors not influenced by the phonologic environment. Analysis of performance on the phonologic discrimination task revealed no differences between AD patients and controls (t[251 = 1.27; NS), both groups performing at better than 95% accuracy. A Kendall rank correlation coefficient failed to reveal a correlation between sentence repetition accuracy and sentence length. Finally, AD patients did not differ from controls in the location of their errors in a sentence. Thus, difficulty with speech discrimination or memory could not explain the pattern of phonemic paraphasias produced by AD patients.
Discussion. In this preliminary study, AD patients produced significantly more phonemic paraphasias than controls on a repetition task. Moreover, they appeared to be impaired at a specific level of speech processing, namely, lexical phonologic retrieval. AD patients thus had disproportionate difficulty expressing the elements of a word's mental representation when accessed during phonologic retrieval. Specifically, they often produced pseudowords that are not in the mental lexicon, they erred on the initial consonants of words, and they made addition and substitution errors that were not influenced by the environment. The frequent production of additions often distorted the target word's syllabic structure. Direct examination revealed that the proportion of syllabic errors differed only marginally from that of controls. Syllabic information may be represented in a different portion of a word's mental representation from wordonset speech ~o u n d s .~~~~~ If a word's components are processed as separate domains that are activated independently, AD patients may be able to retrieve, in part, the syllabic portion of a word's underlying representation.
The pattern of error distribution suggests that 2168 NEUROLOGY 45 December 1995 AD patients' paraphasias were not derived primarily from a phonemic planning deficit. For example, speech sound errors can be influenced by the word's environment only if the speech sounds have been specified at the phonemic planning stage. However, phonemic errors were rarely related to the environment. Phonemic planning operates in a left-to-right fashion.18,22 The activation of the underlying representation should gradually fade as phonemic planning proceeds, and the number of phonemic paraphasias should be greatest in the final position of the intended word, as was observed in controls. We found instead that the beginning of a word is most susceptible to speech errors in AD. Deficits at the level of phonologic retrieval nevertheless may have secondary consequences for the phonemic planning stage. Degraded phonologic retrieval thus may cause inaccurate phonologic information to be specified later during phonemic planning. These errors could consist of substitution and addition errors occurring at positions that are not word-initial, as was occasionally observed. AD patients thus may have produced some errors that mimic a phonemic planning deficit because of faulty lexical retrieval, but additional work is needed to rule out mild phonemic planning difficulty.
AD patients did not demonstrate any difficulty perceiving phonetic distinctions, suggesting that this cannot account for their repetition deficit. Moreover, speech errors in AD were uncorrelated with sentence length, and the position of the speech errors in a sentence did not differ between AD patients and controls, suggesting t h a t the deficit cannot be explained by memory difficulty. A short-term memory limitation may have contributed to the repetition deficit in AD, but this is unlikely to explain fully the particular nature of the speech errors produced by these patients.
The pattern of speech errors observed in AD is important for several reasons. These preliminary results support the data of language surveys suggesting that speech errors do occur in AD.lv4J2-14 More important, previous investigations4J2J3 of word retrieval often have examined the accuracy of AD patients on confrontation naming tasks. A major confound has been that difficulty perceiving the visual target or an impairment at the level of semantic memory could also have caused the observed naming deficit.26 Word retrieval in AD has been assessed with measures of category naming fluency as ~e l l ,~~v~~ but impoverished mental search strategies or semantic memory deficits could account for difficulty on these measure^.^^^^^ The analysis of speech errors in the present study documents word-retrieval difficulties in AD using a technique that differs radically from those used in these earlier reports. Our findings thus provide converging evidence from an independent source consistent with the hypothesis that word-use difficulty in AD may be due in part to a retrieval impairment.
Several caveats must be kept in mind when considering our findings. We studied speech errors in mildly and moderately demented patients with AD, and our findings can be generalized only to this segment of the AD population. A short-term memory impairment by itself cannot fully account for the specific pattern of speech errors that we observed, and additional work is needed to specify more fully the role of memory in the repetition errors of AD patients. With these caveats, our preliminary results indicate that the phonemic paraphasias produced by AD patients on a repetition task are due in part to a deficit in lexical phonologic retrieval, and such a retrieval deficit may account for some of the naming difficulties evident in AD.
